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Epidemiology of coronavirus respiratory infections
D ISAACS, D FLOWERS, J R CLARKE, H B VALMAN, AND M R MACNAUGHTON
Division of Communicable Diseases, Clinical Research Centre and Department of Paediatrics, Northwick
Park Hospital, Harrow

Human coronaviruses were found by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay in upper
respiratory tract secretions taken during 30 % of 108 acute respiratory infections experienced by
30 children under age 6 years with recurrent respiratory infections (index group), and during 29 % of
51 acute infections experienced by their siblings. Lower respiratory tract infection-predominantly
wheezy bronchitis-occurred in 30 % of the index children's coronavirus positive infections but in
none of their siblings' infections. Reinfections were common. Two peaks of infection were seen each
year in the late autumn/early winter and in the early summer.
SUMMARY

previous year and all had an unaffected sibling in
the same age range who acted as control. Each
sibling pair was followed prospectively for 1 year
from admission to the study, which was carried out
from October 1979 to February 1981. These children
have been described in detail.'6 17
Index and control children were visited at home by
DI during each acute respiratory illness. A clinical
diagnosis, made according to the criteria of Court,'8
was recorded along with records of signs and
but not those of HCV 229E.
Previous epidemiological studies on HCV symptoms, and the parents kept a record card of
respiratory infections in children have been based on subsequent progress. Because this study was done
serological evidence of infection8 ""-14 because the on patients at home and not in hospital, pneumonia
difficulties in growing HCVs in conventional tissue was generally diagnosed on the clinical grounds of
and organ cultures make direct isolation difficult. diminished air entry and crepitations, as used in
The disadvantage of serological studies is that they studies of acute respiratory illness in general
need at least 2 serum samples taken several weeks or practice.'9 20 Nose and throat swabs were taken with
more apart. We have recently developed an enzyme sterile wool swabs and broken into viral transport
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for detecting medium containing penicillin, streptomycin, and
HCV antigens in nasal secretions from children with amphotericin. A neonatal mucus extractor and mucus
respiratory infections.15 This assay needs only a trap was used to take a nasopharyngeal aspirate, to
single sample of a nasal secretion taken at the peak of which was added 2 ml of viral transport medium.
infection. We describe a prospective study of acute Specimens were taken to the laboratory frozen on
respiratory infections in children and the epidemio- solid carbon dioxide and stored at -70°C until
logical features of infection with HCV 229E and inoculated onto cell culture.17 Organ cultures were
HCV OC43 group viruses found in samples of nasal not used.
Antisera to HCV 229E and CV Paris, a virus
secretions by ELISA.
antigenically closely related to HCV OC43,2' were
prepared in New Zealand White rabbits22 from
Patients and methods
sucrose gradient purified virus preparations.15
Thirty children aged 6 months to 6 years presenting These antisera were then used in ELISAs to detect
consecutixely to the paediatric department of this HCV 229E and HCV OC43 group viruses in the ngsal
hospital with recurrent upper or lower respiratory secretions of the children. The method used and the
tract infections were admitted to a prospective study. criteria for identifying which specimens contained
The index group children were reported by their HCV antigens have been described.'5
One hundred and fifty nine samples were testedparents as having had at least 10 infections in the

Many human coronavirus (HCV) isolates have been
reported to cause upper respiratory tract infections
in both children and adults.' 2 These isolates all fall
into 1 of 2 distinct antigenic groups,1 3 4 named after
the prototype strains, HCV 229E5 and HCV OC43.6
Coronaviruses cause wheezing in young asthmatic
children7 but only rarely cause wheezing in normal
children.8-10 The clinical features of HCV OC43
infection in childhood have been well described,"
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108 from index children and 51 from control siblings.
The 159 samples were approximately 40% of all
specimens collected. A hundred and four of the
samples were nose swabs, 50 were nasopharyngeal
aspirates, and 5 were throat swabs. There was no
deliberate seleccion of which specimens to test, but
nose swabs were selected over nasopharyngeal
aspirates and throat swabs when more than 1 type of
specimen was available for each infectious illness,
and specimens from which respiratory viruses had
been isolated in tissue culture were less likely to be
used as the original specimen had often been used in
other tests. Analysis by ELISA of some of these
specimens has been described.15 Ethical committee
approval was obtained.
Results

Table 1 shows the number of specimens tested from
index and control children that were positive for
HCVs. Twenty seven per cent were positive for HCV
229E group viruses alone, 1 % were positive for
HCV OC43 group viruses alone, and 2 % for
both HCV groups. HCVs were found in a similar
proportion of specimens from the index and control
children-the detection rates were 31 % and 29%
respectively. Five of the HCV positive samples were
also positive for other viruses (4 rhinoviruses and
1 echovirus). Bacterial flora of the nose and throat
during these respiratory infections were no different
from when the children were symptom free.
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The respiratory signs and symptoms of preschool
children with HCV infections are shown in Table 2
and the clinical diagnoses made in association with
each infection in Table 3. The diagnoses in dual
infections (HCV and another virus) have been
added in parentheses to show that these do not alter
materially our results or conculsions.
The index children had lower respiratory tract
infections, predominantly wheezy bronchitis, during
10 (30%) of their HCV infections, whereas HCV
infections in the control children were of the upper
respiratory tract only. We have seen a similar clinical
pattern with other respiratory virus infections: the
index children were more likely than their siblings to
wheeze during respiratory virus infections and this
was not due solely to atopy.17
Six children had reinfections with HCVs after
disappearance of the antigen in intervening specimens
and 1 of these children had 2 reinfections. In 4
children the antigen was present in consecutive
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Table 1 Number of children's nasal specimens positive
for human coronaviruses (HCV) by ELISA
Group

Index
Control

0-

No of samples HCV group

108

51

229E

229E and OC43

OC43

30
13

2
1

1
1

.

..

I

,.
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1979
1980

Figure Temporal distribution of human coronavirus
positive secretions from acute respiratory tract
infections.

Table 2 Respiratory signs and symptoms in human coronavirus infections ofpreschool children
Group

Rhinitis

Fever

Cough

Tonsillitis or
pharyngitis

Cervical
adenitis

Pink ear
drums

Otitis media

Croup

Wheeze

Diminished air
entry and rales

Index (n=33)
Control (n=15)

25

24
8

20
6

18
8

15
5

12
5

2
0

1
0

8
0

2
0

12

Table 3 Clinical diagnoses in human coronavirus (HCV) infections ofpreschool children
Group

Coryza

Index
Control

7
7 (1)

Upper respiratory

Tonsillitis or
pharyngitis

Otitis media

Croup

Wheezy bronchitis Pneumonia

tract infection
7 (1)
5

6 (1)
3

2
0

1
0

8 (2)
0

Numbers in parentheses indicate dual infections with HCV and another virus.
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specimens taken from separate illnesses 13 to 29 days
apart, and 4 further children had antigen in consecutive specimens 2 or 3 months apart (65 to 105
days). This may mean either reinfection or that they
are carriers of HCVs.
Three peaks of HCV infection were observed
during the 18 months of the study (Figure): 2 in the
late autumn/early winter of 1979 and 1980 and 1 in
the early summer of 1980. No HCV infections were
found in the months between these peaks.

Discussion
We have shown that coronaviruses were found in
30 % of acute respiratory tract infections of children
under 6 years between October 1979 and February
1980. This may be an over estimate as specimens
from which other respiratory viruses had been
isolated were less likely to be used (see above).
Similar results were obtained by Monto and Lim
who found that children under 5 years had a 290%
infection rate with HCV OC43.'4 These studies
cannot be readily compared, however, as we found
HCV infections by measuring antigen in nasal
secretions, whereas Monto and Lim detected HCV
infections by serological techniques.
We also confirmed Mcintosh's suggestion7 that
coronaviruses may be important precipitants of
asthmatic attacks in young asthmatic children. Our
index children had lower respiratory tract infections,
predeminantly wheezy bronchitis, during 30% of
HCV infections. We showed that these children were
more likely than their siblings to wheeze during all
respiratory virus infections but that this was not due
solely to atopy, and we suggested that the index
children were less efficient at eradicating respiratory
viruses from their upper respiratory tract.'7
One problem in the interpretation of our results is
uncertainty as to how often HCV occurred in
conjunction with other respiratory pathogens that
we could not detect. This is a common problem in
epidemiological studies of acute respiratory
infections, in which even the most rigorous search for
respiratory viruses may yield a detection rate of only
20 to 30%. We isolated respiratory virusesexcluding coronaviruses-from 38 % of all acute
respiratory infections, however,17 and believe that
undetected pathogens would not have altered
materially our epidemiological conclusions.
Reinfections with HCVs were common. Furthermore, we found HCVs in secretions taken from
consecutive acute infections more than 3 months
apart. This may show that the virus is carried in the
upper respiratory tract: it is known that adenoviruses
are carried for many months.23 Three of the
specimens tested were positive for both HCV 229E

and HCV OC43 group viruses: this could be caused
by simultaneous HCV infections or by a single
infection with an HCV bearing common antigens.
Infections caused by HCV 229E and HCV OC43
group viruses follow a complex pattern, although
they usually occur in 2 to 3 year cycles.' 2 71214 In
general, high infection rates in any particular year
are caused by either HCV 229E or HCV OC43 group
viruses and there are sporadic infections only with
HCVs belonging to the other group. During our
study there was a high rate of infection caused by
HCV 229E group viruses with only minor activity of
the HCV OC43 group virus.
Studies in the USA have determined the periods of
HCV infection by measuring the increase in antibodies to HCVs in selected populations.'2 7-1214
These results show that epidemics occur during the
winter and early spring, with the peak period varying
by several months. Other periods of high infection
have, however, been observed.2 8111214 A recent
study in the United Kingdom showed that HCV
infections in adults occurred throughout the year
with major peaks of infection during the summer as
well as the winter.24 Our study shows that HCV
infections of children also occur in both summer and
winter months.
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